
VISUAL ARTISTS ROADMAP

A quick reference guide on where you are and what your next steps are

You have just

discovered art and

making and love

doing it.

 

You don't yet know

what you like doing

best in terms of

subject/style. 

BEGINNER

You create

occasionally and

have given some of

your work to friends

and family.

You are

experimenting with

different styles and

mediums.

HOBBYIST

You have started

to sell the odd

piece but nothing

consistently.

Your art is varied

and you don't

have a particular

style or voice yet. 

 

ASPIRING

You are selling

more regularly

now but you don't

really have

systems in place

to support your art

or making more

sales. 

EMERGING

You are making a

regular income

from your art and

no longer need to

supplement with

another job

(unless of course

you choose to!) 

PROFESSIONAL

You have been making

and selling art for a

while but you are

getting a little

overwhelmed / burned

out and  are

considering ways to

streamline what you

offer. 

READY  TO  SCALE



BEGINNER ARTISTS
Ok so you've discovered a love of art.  What's next.....

ENJOY!

This is such a wonderful

stage so don't be in a

rush to skip through it. 

 You have discovered

something that lights you

up so savour in it

JOIN  A  CLASS

It's always more fun in a

group so why not search up

local classes and see what

interests you.  You'll learn

more and make some great

friends in the process.

FIND  A

COMMUNITY

If possible join a group

(either in person on online)

where you can share your

work and get helpful and

constructive feedback. 

LEARN

Learn about the 8

principles of art and start

to think about how you

can use them to improve

your art. 



HOBBY ARTISTS
Your friends and family love what you do and you are making more time to create.

However you would like to move to the next stage....so here's what to do next.

START  REFINING

YOUR  STYLE

As you make art start

listening to what you love

and what you don't love,

whilst you are creating. 

 This will lead you closer

to your style.  Also look at

(but don't copy) other

artists that inspire you. 

JOIN  AN  ART

GROUP  OR

COLLECTIVE

This is a great place to meet

like minded artists at all

different levels of their career.  

These groups often arrange

little exhibitions and events

so that you can start to get a

feel for things. 

CREATE  A  GROUP

OF  PAINTINGS

THAT  ARE

CONSISTENT

Explore an idea by creating a

group of 10-15 pieces that

have a similar voice/style. 

 

Visually these should sit

together nicely and not 'jar' in

terms of colours or styles. 

 

LEARN  HOW  TO

PHOTOGRAPH

YOUR  WORK

You don't need to rush out

and buy an expensive

camera.  Often a good

smartphone will do to start

off with.  

Practise taking photos and

seeing how different lights

affect the end result 



ASPIRING ARTISTS
You've sold one or two pieces, this could be to family and friends but you are starting to

consider the possibility of selling your art more regularly and to a wider audience.....

CHOOSE  A

PLATFORM

Choose a platform to display

your work on. This could be a

third party platform such as

Etsy, or you can sell solely on

social media but a website is

more professional and gives

you more control.

SET  UP  1  (OR  2

MAX )  SOCIAL

MEDIA  ACCOUNTS

I'd recommend Facebook and

Instagram as these are still the

biggest players and where you

can run your ads later down

the line to attract more

customers. 

DECIDE  HOW  YOU

ARE  GOING  TO

PRICE  YOUR  WORK

There are several ways of

doing this, research them and

choose the one that feels right

to you.  Don't undersell

yourself! 

WRITE  YOUR

STORY

Your story is one of the most

compelling things you can

use to connect with potential

customers.  Write down what

inspires you, why you make

the work you do.



EMERGING ARTISTS
You are now starting to sell more frequently and you get the sense this is turning into a

potential business.  People may be contacting you to ask you to create something for them. 

BUILD  YOUR  EMAIL

LIST

Your email list the most

valuable asset in your art

business and the only one that

you truly own.  Use it to

maximum effect to connect

with those that want to hear

from you!  You'll need an opt-in

to build your list effectively (see

next block)

CHOOSE  AN  OPT - IN

This is simply something you

give away in exchange for

someones email address.  It

might be a dowloadable print,

or an online class they can

follow along with.  Think about

your audience and what they'd

most like.  This may feel time

consuming but trust me it will

be worth it. 

PLAN  YOUR  SOCIAL

MEDIA

It's a good idea to start planning

your social media content so

that you can schedule it ( a week

or month in advance) and then

that leaves you free to get on

with your art making. 

You'll need lots of photos and a

plan of what you'd like to say to

people over the coming weeks. 

FIND  OUT  WHY

Speak to your customers or

people who like your work

and find out what it is that

draws them in.  

Use that information to help

you find and engage with

new customers.  

Get testimonials and put them

on your website and in your

emails! 



PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS
Ok so you've discovered a love of art.  What's next.....

LET  THEM  IN

Filming work in progress

videos and behind the

scenes studio scenes is a

great way to give people a

sneak peek into the life of a

full time artist.  People are

fascinated with the process. 

 Show them  

GET  TECHY

I knooooooow! We hate this

part but it's important.  If you

install Google Analytics and a

Facebook Pixel onto your

website you can start to track

visitors and then use that

information to target a wider

audience.  This is where things

get exciting!

OUTLINE  YOUR  ICA

Your Ideal Customer Avatar is

where you write down in detail

who your ideal customer is.  You

get to choose who you work

with and how so get crystal clear

on who he/she is.  You need this

info for the next stage.  Write

down what age, interests,

location, magazines they read,

people they might follow etc. 

FACEBOOK  ADS

Once you have your FB pixel set

up you can run ads to people that

have the same characteristics as

your website visitors.   This is

crazy powerful and enables you to

reach hundreds of thousands of

your ideal customers within days.

You can literally speak directly to

(hundreds of) your ideal customer.  



READY TO SCALE
You have been selling for a while but there are only so many hours in a day

for you to create, work on commissions, do prints, package your work etc. 

 You want to grow even bigger but know your systems have to change. 

AUTOMATE  AS  MUCH

AS  POSSIBLE

Set up systems in your business

that can scale.  Automate email

sequences that welcome new

members, that way each person

that joins your list gets a few

emails introducing you, your

business and your offer.  

This prevents you having to say

the same thing over and over

and ensures your customers get

great service. 

USE  PRINT  ON

DEMAND  SERVICES

If you sell prints, rather than

getting a run printed off and

being left with waste, consider

using print on demand services.  

This means you don't carry any

stock - someone places an order

on your site and the order gets

processed by the print company

and sent direct to your

customer.  You can even use

your own branding materials.

GET  LEAN

If there are parts of the business

/ your artmaking that take up too

much time and you don't enjoy,

get rid of them.  You get to

choose what you create and

how.  

Make space in your day/week to

in search of inspiration so that

you don't burn out. 

Enjoy the wonderful life you've

created. 

SPREAD  THE  WORD

Build relationships with

influencers and the press and let

them know anything interesting

that happens.   Third party

validation is incredibly powerful

for your business.   

Contact influencers with a

similar or slightly larger follower

base than yours and see how

you can ad value to them. 

It's a win-win. 

 



To dive deeper into any of these topics or for more help go to:

 

www. ta-bs.com
(Thriving Artists Business School)

 

 

Or join the free facebook group by clicking 

 

HERE

https://www.facebook.com/groups/727779814376761/?ref=pages_profile_groups_tab&source_id=296306074493690

